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Manor FFA’ers Dave Charles and Carl Lindeman talk to students about
the farmer's role in producing food.

Manor FFA’ers help
children learn farmer's role

By MELISSAPIPER
ULLERSVILLE - Taking

the children on fanning
practices and supplied the
youngsters with educational
coloring books.

Both the fourth grade
classes andthe kindergarten
students were treated to
petting live baby animate
supplied by members of the
local FFA chapter. Kevin
Kilheffer and Phil Sbertzer
provided lambs while Steve
Todd brought ducklings and
baby pigs. Bob Hess rounded
out the petting zoo by
bringing a pony foal for the
children to view.

and downpourto experience
of viewing and touching live
animals.the story of the fanner to

urban consumers is not
alwaysan easy talkbut FFA
members from the Manor
Chapterheredecidedto start
at “the bottom and work op”
by taking their story to the
students at the Bambdgbt
Elementary School here on
Wednesday morning.

The fourth grade students
were oriented toward the
role ofthefanner byviewing
a movie showinghowfoodis
grown, processed and
eventually marketed. Dave
Charles and Carl lindeman,
both sophomores at Penn
Manor High School, advised

Although living in one of
the most productive
agricultural counties in the
world, many of the Ham-
bright students reside in the
urban areas where fanning
practices are not readily
seen. It was for this reason
that the Manor FFA
members decided to plan
coordinate and stage the
educational event

Although rain hampered
the FFA’ers from having the
animateoutside, the children
braved the chilly weather

6us Brichler, ag in-
structor atPenn Manor High
School, supervised the
program.
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Kevin Kilheffer holds a lamb while children of the Hambright Elemen-
tary School pet the animal.

IWhat's Newj
Cattle Insecticide

Ruelene R insecticide has
been registered by the
Environmental Protection
Agency for use in the control
of cattle grubs, lice and
hornflies on cattle. Ruelene
R is a ready-to-use pour-on
formulation which is applied
directly on the backs of
cattle. A single treatment
with Ruelene R is effective
for season-long control of
grubs and Kce.Homflies will
be controlled for as long as
three weeks.

Dow Chemical U.S.A.
developed the Kuelene
family of systemic in-
secticide products, with the

first pour-on method of
controlling cattle grubs
introduced to the cattle in-
dustry in 1961. Since that
time Ruelene insecticide has
been applied to millions of
cattle around the worldas an
effective controlof the costly
peat.

Ruelene R provides a
convenient, year-round
method of grub, Uce and
homfly control. No mixing is
necessary, and the in-secticide can be poured
(firectly on the cattle without
dilution. No special equip-
ment is required, and with
the pour-on method it is not

necessary to wet the entire
animal.

To control grubs, hornflies
and lice, Ruelene R should
be poured alongthe back line
of the cattle. It should be
used at the rate of one-half
ounce of Ruelene per 100
pounds of body weight on
animals up to 1,000pounds in
weight. On heavier animals,
no more than five ounces of
Ruelene R should be used.
Label directions for the
product should be followed'
carefully. ,

- Ruelene RA will
available to cattlemen; jjT
early summer, 1976. Rudene
R formulation will replace
the presently used Ruelene#
12R formulation.
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